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dl Thlinig ft tWar psnow
Mpaste, cut In any shape that fancy may

direct brush It over with the beaten yolk
of an egg. Make a hole In the top of the
crust and bake In a hot oven for one

Sunday
Dinner Menu ri

and Tested Recipes
BREAKFAST.

cat Department

Pig fork Loins .. IPC

bea until It begins to thicken, fold in
beaten cream and mold.

Potato Croanetta.
To a pint of cold mashed potatoea add

one egg, two tablespoonsful of sweet
milk, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of baking pow-
der, pepper and salt Add flour enough
to make a soft dough than can be hand-

led, form into cylinder shape, roll into
beaten egg and then in cracker crumbs
and fry In not lard as you would dough-
nuts.

Whlteflsh Fritter.
These require one cup of boiled fish

flaked up fine, add to it half a oupful of
mashed potatoes, half a cupful of cream,
half a cupful of grated bread crumbs, the
beaten yolks of two eggs, one-ha- lf of
a teaspoonful of salt and one-eigh- th of a
teaspoonful of pepper. Mix all well to-

gether, then make Into cakes or balls;
beat slightly the whites of two eggs, then
Into cracker crumbs and fry a ' light

Fresh Dressed Young Hens 12c
OV OWJT DBISSIirO.

Steer Pot Roast .... and 8!Steer Boiling Beer .....;.! ..... ,.T.6H
Young Veal Roast ............ ............ '.....1QU4
Lamb Legs .......... . . . . . . ; , 10X4
Lamb Chops 10i
Pig Pork Roast ........ .............. .....8?Pork Butts . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . . ..................... HJ
Sugar Cured Bacon .......,..,...,....... ..13jRex Hams . ... . . ... .... .......................... ..14

Grocory Dopartmont
19 lbs. Best .Granulated Suger ...... ... .... . . , . $1.00

Hayden's tteat Bept.
Money Saving Specials for Saturday.

Lowest Prices consistent with the Best

Quality. -

Genuine spring lamb, hindquarters ......... 50c
Genuine spring lamb, forequarters .35c
No. 1 Mutton legs, per lb. . .12VsC and 10c
No. 1 Mutton chops, per lb. . .15c, 12C and 10c
Mutton'Stew, 10 lbe ....25c
Mutton Roast, per lb. . ... . . . . ... I .". . .8c and 7c
Pork Roast, per lb. . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .8M2C

Pot Roast, per lb. . . . . . . . . . . : 12C, IOC and 8c :

Rib Boiling Beef, per lb. ............... .....7c
Corn Beef, per lb. ..5c,
No. 1 Hams, per lb. ........... .... . . ; . .... ,15c
Bacon, per lb. ............. 20c, 17VsC and 15c

MAYBETry

Good Broom SOo and 85o
Best bulk Raisins, 8 lbs. for . .850
Fancy Prunes, 3 lbs. for .... 86o
Corn Flakes -- . . So
10c Corn Flakes, 4 for 86o
10c Carnation or Pet Milk, 2 for 15o
6c Carnation or Pet Milk, 7 for 85o
Spaghetti or Macaroni, 2 for 18o
2 lbs. Bulk Starch lOo
5c Sardines, 3 tor 100
lOo Mustard Sardines, 4 for.. SSo
Tall Alaska Salmon ....... lMo
Rum. Baking Powder l9o
Good Coffee, 15o and 80o
Pkgi Creamery Butter SSe
t rolls Oleomargarine 2Sp

1610 HAR-

NEY ST.
Phones! "

Douglas 2147
Douglas 2793
Ind.
Ind.

26c large cans Tomatoes. for 35o
10c sniaera pork and Beans 10c
25c cans Fruits of all kind X1H
Public Pride Flour, best that

money can buy Sl.35
XXXX Flour $1.80
10 bars B. G. A. or D. C Soap 85
Navy Beans i So
10c Rice, per lb. 5e
1 dosen boxes Safety Matches So
Jell-- 2 pkgg. 18o
10c soups, 2 for 15o
25c Snider'a Salad, Dressing or
Catsup 17Vs

Mason Jar Olives or Pickles.. 19o
Ripe Olives 14o

6EUVERY

MOOES
LEAVE AT

10:30 A. VL

tnd 3 P. LL

f -- FPU THE

mmDig Pork Shoulder Roast, psr lb..8 Vac

Pig Fork ChopB, per lb. ..12 , Steer Steak, per lb. . . . .12Ht
Full Lamb Legs, per lb. 10 Lamb Shoulder Roast ...
Calumet Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb. ...... 13c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ....15 b. pail Silver Leaf Lard 58t

CENTRAL MARKET
Kulakovsky Meat Co. .', ,

'
flouglas 1796. 210 N. 16th.

brown.. -
;

" .'. : r.
Noisette Bread

This is made by adding a cupful of
hazelnuts to the dough for whole wheat
bread.

Strawberry Ice Cream.
One quart of cream, one and a half

quarts of strawberries, two cupfuls or
sugar. Pour half the cream Into the
double boiler; add half the sugar; when
melted, set aside to cool. Put the rest
of the sugar over the mashed berries.
At the end of an hour, strain Into the
oool cream and add the 'unsweetened

-cream. Freeze.
Staffed Beefsteak.

Prepare a pound and a half of rump
steak as for boiling and spread over It a
filling made as follows: One quart of
stale breadcrumbs, one small onion Cut
fine, one teaspoonful of sage, one tea-

spoonful of melted butter, one teaspoon-
ful of salt and a of
pepper. Roll the steak, tie with a oord
and place in the pan with one pint of
water. Bake one-ha- lf hour, basting fre-

quently.
Cnenmber Salad.

Take one large or two small cucumbers,
half teaspoonful of pepper and salt
mixed, one tablespoonful of best French
vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of pure
olive oil; peel and slice the cucumber a
finely as possible, sprinkle the pepper
and salt over It; add vinegar and salt
in the above proportions a moment be-

fore using. ;r
' .y--

Graham Gem.
Take ono pint of sour or buttermilk,

On teaspoonful of soda; stir well: add
one-ha- lf cuof ul of suffer, one cuoful of
flour, one-ha- lf cupful of cornmeal, two
cups of graham flour, one-ha- lf cupful of
molasses, one teaspoonful of salt. Bake
from thirty to forty minutes In gem
pans. They may also be baked In bread
loaf pan, but slowly, about one hour at
least. .

' t

Carrots a la Francalse,
To prepare and cook carrots French

fashion,' wash and cut the carrots Into
amall dice and put them In an enameled
saucepan with three or four ounces of
butter, some salt and pepper; let them
simmer ; very gently for five minutes,
then dredge over them a little flour and
add a quarter of a pint of water. Cook
for another five minutes, stirring all the
time, then repeat the flour and water
(the water must be boiling) Continue
this process until the carrots are pulped
into 'Creamy mass. Before" serving
squeese in a little lemon Juice. To make
this dish successfully It must be stirred
all the time It --is being cooked.

Toung carrots may be scraped and

EVENING REFRESHMENT

-F- OR THE SUNDAY DINNER

--F- 0D TOE PICNIC
I

There is nothing quite so de-

licious and appreciative as
PURE, WHOLESOME, PALATABLE

hour and a half.
Sliced Pineapple and Strawberrlea.

Slice fresh, ripe pineapple and cut then
berries lit two. Dust with powdered sugar
a half hour before serving. They should
be thoroughly chilled when brought to the
table.

A Fish Dish.
White fish Is delicious when cooked In

this way. Take on cup of cold, boiled
fish flaked np fine, add to it half a cup-
ful of mashed potatoes, half a cupful of
cream, half a cupful of grated bread
crumb, the beaten yolks of two eggs, one--
half of a teaspoonful of salt and one--

eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper. Mix
all well together, then make Into cakes
or balls; beat slightly the white of two
erg, then into cracker crumbs and fry a
light brown.

Tomato Saaee.
One and one-ha-lt cupful of canned to

matoes or fresh boiled, one small onion,
one tablespoonful of butter, one and one-ha- lf

tablespoonfuls of flour, one-ha-lf tea-

spoonful of sugar, salt and paprika to
taste. Mince the onion and cook slowly
with the tomatoes from ten to twenty
minutes. The pulp should be soft Then
rub through coarse sieve or strainer.
again let come to boiling point, rub but-
ter and flour smooth by adding a little
of the hot Juice, add to tomatoes, season
with sugar, plenty of paprika and salt to
taste. Let boll until thickened, then
serve hot If the tomatoes are very
watery a little less can be used.

Rico and Milk.
Wash a pound of rice, drain It, simmer

In five pints of water till It forms a thick
paste. Stir Into it a quart of milk, add
treacle for sugar, with flavoring or, If
preferred, pepper and salt. Boll for a
few minutes and serve hot Time five
minutes to boll the rice with the milk.
Sufficient for half a dosen person

Ba-- ear te Plat.
Beat two eggs, yolks and whites sepa- -

rately, until very light: then gently mix
the yolks Into the white and spread
thera on a well buttered stoneware baking
dish. Drop five unbroken eggs over the
top, first making little hollows with a
spoon, so that the eggs will not run to
gather. 8prlnkle salt, pepper and a little
paprika over the top; then sprinkle
lightly with dry buttered bread crumb
and place In the oven to bake until the
white are set, but not too well done.
Serve at onoe. To make a dainty break-
fast service have the egga cooked In In-

dividual baking dishes using a spoonful
of beaten egg to each whole egg for on
person. v

Chopped Potatoes.
Chop coarsely boiled potatoes. Have

ready In a saucepan a little good drip-
ping, well flavored. As It heats puts in
the potatoes and stir until smoking hot
all through.' ""r" ' .'

Eara-l- e Pancake.
Mix thououghly, In order given, two

cups of cornmeal, one of flour, one-ha- lt

teaspoonful of salt and on of soda, and
beat lightly with a pint of buttermilk.
Serve hot with molasses.

Urana--e Trifle.
One tablespoonful of gelatin, one-four- th

cupful of boiling water, one-four- th cupful
cold water, and three fourths oupful of
cream whipped, one-ha- lf teaspoonful
lemon Juice, grated rmd of one-ha- lf

orange will b needed for orange trifle.
Soak gelatin In cold water, add sugar and
fruit Juices, strain In chilled bowl, oool.

WW THE. 3WW2EKRY'

WASHINGTON. Juna a.-"H- oled

through today."
Thl waa the laconio messaga relayed

by telephone from Camp Quinton In the
Wasatch mountains, Utah, and flashed
by wire today to the reclamation service
here. It marked the completion of the
Strawberry tunnel, one of the largest and
most difficult piece of engineering work
the reclamation service ever has been
called upon to undertake.

With one exception thl under ground
waterway tunnel la the largest In the
world. Many hard engineering problem
had to be overcome In planning it; and
great physical endurance was required
of the men who carried out the work.

The tunnel pierces the solid rock of
one of the highest peaka of the Wasatch
mountain at a point where those enter,
nal hills are more than 26,000 feet through.
It will move a good-etse- d stream, the
Strawberry river, from one drainage basin
to another forty-fiv- e miles away. . Only
t,00O feet below the now capped creat
of the mountain the tunnel hi pierced
Its rocky way.

To the south and east of Utah lake
is one of the most beautiful valleys in
the west, are S0.00O acre of exceedingly
fertile land, now only partially product-
ive for lack of water. To transform thl

alley to a rural settlement, dotted with
thriving towsn and villages and barred
with long row of fruit trees, the ioverrt-me- nt

engineers have overcome almost
unheard of obstacles.

Beyond the Wasatch range which rims
the valley's eastern boarder, Strawberry
river, tor centuries bank full,-prhap- has
run uselesay by, Its waters finally reach-
ing the Gulf of California through the
Colorado river. To divert thl water
from the Colorado drainage basin and
turn it tnt the Utah valley, the enor- -

Fresh Berries. Toasted Corn Flake
Toasted English Muffins.

Honey. Coffee.

,
: DINNER. (

Cream of Watercress Soup.
, , Croutons.

Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb,
Brown Gravy.

Baked Potatoes. Green Peas.
Mint Jelly.

Lettuce 'with French Dressing.
Chocolate Rice Pudding.

LUNCHEON.
Mexican Rarebit . Saltines.

Brown Bread Sandwiches.
Fruit and Drop Nut Cakes.

Crab Meat Salad.
Cut in amall piece one pint of crab

meat and pour three tablespoonfuls of
French dressing over It. Set on Ice to
chill; cut one green pepper Into threads,
and shred one very small endive. Wheh
ready to serve mix all together and place
in a tomato cup. Garnish with mayon-
naise.

Veal and Green Pea Salad.
Take one-ha- lf pound of cold roast veal,

out (n tiny dice, and a Urge cupful of
- cooked freah peas or canned peas. Pour

over this a French dressing and place n
the refrigerator until thoroughly chilled.
When ready to serve put It by spoonsful
Into cups of crisp lettuce leaves and pour
over 'it a little more French dressing, to
which has been added a little green
chopped mint, a pinch of mustard and a
dash of celery salt

Macaroni and Cheese,
In a saucepan have fully three quarts

of boiling salt water. Into this drop a
half package of macaroni broken into
two-inc- h pieces, cover until at a-- fast
boil, then partly uncover and keep boil-

ing hard until tender. Drain in a col-

ander. On a hot platter put alternate
layers of the macaroni and grated cheese,

, sprinkling each layer with melted butter,
'urn through with two forks and serve
at once. This may be changed by sub-

stituting a nice meat sauce or a strained
tomato sauce for the butter.; '

Potatoes la Caeea,
Roast large potatoes; cut off a piece

' from the top of each, lay It aside. Empty
the Inside csrefuily by the help of a
small spoon, not tearing the skins. To
this potato, when mashed, add butter,
grated cheese, pepper and salt as suits
your taste. Bind the mixture with a
beaten egg; heat In a saucepan, stirring
to prevent scorching. Refill the cases,
fit en the top of each, set In a hot oven
three minutes before sending to table
In a warm napkin,

Puerto Rico Salad.
Take the Inside leaves of the Remain

salad and line salad bowl with them
several layers deep, simulating pineapple
spikes.

Then fill 'the middle of the bowj with
Sliced tomatoes, green peppers, onions
and cucumber. Cover with ; a ' French
dressing, to which a dash of mustard
has been added. When onions . are
omitted, a grated clove of garllo take
their place.

Mnnhroom Saaee.
Four tablespoqnfuls each of butter and

flour. Cook together till frothy, but do
not brown the butter. Add two cupfuls
of brown stock, salt and pepper to taste,
one-ha-lt tablespoon ul of lemon Juice, and
a can of mushrooms, or the equivalent
In fresh ones. In using the latter, peel,
remove stems, cut the caps in thick
slices, and place In melted butter. Let
the mushrooms' "drink" the butter; re-

move in five minutes. Add to sauce. :

'' ..,. Peaches Melba,
I Make a rich vanilla Ice cream. , Frees

In a fancy mold, or serve In little Indl-vldu- al

dessert glasses. For the sauce,
take one cupful of granulated sugar, one-ha- lf

gill of water, and cook slowly. Add
bait a glasa of raspberry Jelly and, when

'well mixed, a glasa of maraschino. When
.the sirup boils, put In the peaches, either
'fresh or canned. They should be quite
firm, and In halves. After five minutes,

.l'.ft the peaches out carefully and pour
sauce over. When cold, put halt a peach
on each portion of cream and pour the

I sirup over. . .;,

Tomato Cream Salad.
Make a delicately flavored tomato

sauce, being careful not to cook It too
long after spices are added. Strain, and
when cool fold into an equal amount of
whipped cream. Pack Into a brick mold

land pack In equal parts of Ice and salt
'for several hours., Tfnmold and serve
In slices on a lettuce leaf lightly coated

'with French dressing.'
,r Cfclekea Salad la Cnrnmber Tab.
,

; Cut a cupful of cold chicken Into cubes,
mix with an equal quantity of diced cu-

cumber, and moisten well with mayon-
naise. Serve in little tuba made from
the hollow halves of large, firm cucum
bers, with a sprig of watercress topping
each one. ' - -

I Coram! Fla Blacks.
i; Scald over night two cups of Indian
meal with a quart of boiling milk, or milk
and water, mixed, addine? on tabletooon- -
ful of butter and one tablespoonful of
brown sugar or molasses. Cover closely
and let it stand until morning, when add

o!ks of two well beaten eggs, one scant
cupful of flour and one teaapoonful of
salt Heat and grease the griddle, then
add to the batter one aaUspoonf ul of soda.
dissolved In a little hot milk, and last of
all the whites of two eggs beaten stiff and
turned In lightly. If the ' batter la too
tiff ia the morning stir In a little cold

milk. '
x

Beefsteak Pie.
.Take three pound of steak, seasoning
X taste with salt, cayenne and black pep
per, crust, water and the yolk of an egg.
Have the steaks cut from a rump that
has hung a tew days, that they may be
tender, and be particular that every por
tion Is perfectly sweet Cut the steaks
Into pieces about three inches long and
two wide, allowing a small piece of fa
to each piece of lean, 'and arrange the
meat la layers In a pie dish. ' Between

' each layer sprinkle a seasoning of salt
pepper and, when liked, a few grains of
cayenne, FUI the dinh sufficiently with
meat to support the crust and to give It

, ta nice raised appearance when baked and
.not to look Cat and hollow, pour In nt

water to half fill, the dish and
border it With paste. Brush it over with
(a little water and put on the cover,

KgbOy pnu down the edges with the
'thumb and trim oft close to the dish
Ornament the pie with leaves or piece of

- . The kind that is absolutely pure and made
under the most sanitary conditions and In the
most up-to-d- plant in the country. Order
a brick this very day from your druggist or

. confectioner.
' MADE IN OMAHA BY

CREAMERY CO.
OMAHA, NEB.

Q'8 First

be small and parboiled, drained and set
aside. Then melt half an ounce' of butter
In a saucepan, fry in It two chopped
tablespoonfuls of onion and cook for a
few minutes before sprinkling thickly with
flour and adding half a pint of milk.
After ten minutes' cooking rub through
a tine sieve and sprinkle with parsley
or any ether seasoning, return the sauce
to the pan and simmer the potatoea In It.
Juat before serving add a tablespoonful
of cream.

Meat Loaf.
Have the butcher grind one-ha- lf pound

of pork with one pound of the top of the
round of beef; add to this three or four
slice of day-ol- d bread which have been
soaked In warm milk. Mix well and sea--
sen with salt and nutmeg. A little onion
Juice may be Included If desired. Fashion
into a loaf, glased with the whit, of an
egg and sprinkled with bread crumbs.
Bake" in a moderate oven for one hour or
until the loaf la set and nicely browned.

Cooked meats may be used for a meat
loaf by adding gravy or stock, or a little
butter and an egg, and in this case It
need not be In the oven so lor."?.

Strawberry Saow.
'

One-quart- of a box of gelatin, whites
pf three eggs, one cupful of sugar, a. pint
of hot water and the Juice of one large
lemon. Dissolve the gelatin In the water,
then add lemon Juice and sugar; mix well
and strain through a cloth into a mixing
bowl to cool. Beat the whites of the eggs
to a stiff froth and as soon as the mixture
begins to thicken stir In the beaten whites
and continue to whip until It 13 thick and
snow white all through:' . It will take a
halt hour longer, and the colder the in
gredients the better your success; either
mould Into forms or pile Into pyramids
and leave space around It Keep on ice
till the next day. This pudding will be
sufficient for two meals and may be
served In a circlet of fresh strawberries.

Aged Woman Killed
on an M. P. Crossing

While attempting to cross the street
In front of a Missouri Pacific switch en
gine at Thirty-secon- d and Evans street
late Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ella Cas-tleto- n,

73 years' old, was Instantly
killed. She was . dragged about fifteen
feet before the engine stopped.' Her
skull was crushed and her left arm and
leg badly mangled. .

Mrs. Castleton was very deaf and had
poor eyesight it is tnougnt mat sne
did not ee or hear the approaching
train..

She lived with her daughter, Mrs. Lit
tle Leer, at Twenty-eight- h and Pratt
streets. She leaves two sons and a hus
band. WlUiaiw' Castleton.

When Mrs. Castleton did not return!
home for the evening meal the members '

of the family became worried and Insti
tuted a search, which brought tbear.to
the coroner's offloe, where they identi-
fied the body. ' 1

Winter Wheat Made
in South Dakota

"The South Dakota winter wheat crop
is already made and Is far above the
average yield." say B. C. Jennings,
tamer, near Vermilion, S. D. "The wheat
has headed tine and will be ready for
harvest In two or three weeks.' The yield
has added to Dakota's prosperity won-

derfully..- - t- v

"The best prospects In the world are for
corn If the present hot weather keeps up.
We have had plenty of rain througout
the entire state and the ground Is retain,
ins a great deal of the moisture. Land
values will be booming this fall If farm-
ers of South Dakota get as good a corn
crop as they have wheat." .

HAY CROP IS THE BEST
IN HISTORY OF THE STATE

t essapei
iC, O. Ammon ot Hammond,. Burt
county, a stockman, estimates the hay
crop ot north central Nebraska as the
best In the history ot the state." He says
that grass-fe- d cattle will be on the mar-
ket In two or three weeks, a little earlier
than usual, y .

"We have had splendid luck In our
country with cattle thl year. Rain have
brought out the grass until now it stands

cooked In clear stock flavored by an
onion and a bay leaf and seasoned to
taste. When tender they should ' be
drained," then tossed and slightly browned
In a saucepan among melted butter. A
little sugar is usually sprinkled over
these. ;

Another method of serving carrots la
to cook them as described above; then to
serve them arranged dome-fashio- n on a
mound of potatoes (mashed), pouring
over this a good white sauce.

' Tomato- Sonp.v

Stew one quart of tomatoes in on

pint of water for twenty .minutes; rub
two tablespoonfuls of flour and one of
butter with a teaspoonful of salt and one
of sugar, stir into the belling tomato and
cook fifteen minutes; rub through a col-

ander and serve With sippets of bread,
mad as follows: Cut stale bread Into
thin 'siloes, butter 'andi'cuf lnto small
dice, place in pan with ' buttered side

'
up and brown crisply In the oven.

' Potatoes a la, Marie,'
For this us new potatoes, which should

tlon of the heading. This required skill-

ful handling of men and material to avoid
delay in either feature of the work, not-

withstanding the difficulties of the un
dertaking. It has been carried to comple
tion without the loss of a slne'-- a life.

Beyond the tunnel, in the shadow of
the granite peaks, a great reservoir la
being built A retaining dam of rock, co
ntent and steel Is being built no deep that
a six-sto- ry building might be hidden bo-hi-

it Fed by melting snows,, the
waters will rise behind thl structure,
covering 8,200 acres with 378,000 acre-fee- t

of water. - - '

The valley to be irrigated Is especially
interesting because it la the scene of the
earliest Irrigation by Anglo-Saxo- fn the
west Settled by Brlgaam Young and bis
followers In' 1847, after their inarch
through more than a thousand miles of
unknown territory peopled by savages, It
Is the oldest example of community farm-

ing by an English-speakin- g people in the
west For protection against the Indians
the farmers lived In little towns through-
out the valley, their houses built close

together and facing a common street or
square, thus practically forming torts.
Some of these old community houses are
still standing. The original farms were
for tha moet part not more than 'forty
or fifty acres In sise. which may account
to some extent for the early success of
agriculture under extreme difficult con-

dition.
'" '

When the storage and distribution sys-

tem ia finished and ah ample water sup-

ply assured tor all time, the valley will

support mora titan a thousand farm
home. Bait Laka City and the nearby
mining campa will furnish a home market
tor many of the products,, and three rail-

road line which traverse the Irrigable
area will furnish unusual transportation
facilities to the autsida world.
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Spices 6fQuality V
the finest the

world grows
come to

j
von .VV 10c

in Tone at -ftX" our
boxes. j grocer s.

Or we will send
tou a full size pack-g-e

any kind on
receipt of 10c.

TOMIMOS, Des MeWBenders ol "Old Ooldea-Cotte- eT

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
v Bean Beaton-;- -'

Every food we
eat is beated
tharstoTtj pas-taerls- ed

Is the
milk yon drink
the exception t
If so. it ia un- -

af. Better
order today .r"

ALA3I1TO
The Safe HTlk.
Perfectly Faa- -

tearuea.
Doofflaa

all.

Although his attorney, Judge Cooley, tried
seven and eight Inches high. Feeders
are coming tine. Plenty of good steers
and other cattle will be coming into the
yards before the middle of July."

SPRINGVIEW WAITS

F0RJNEW RAILROAD

The Nebraska & Northwestern, a new
railroad recently incorporated, has sold
bonds to the amount of $500,000 and is ex-

pected to commence work on Its line of
survey from Bassett to Sprlngview this
year, says C. E. Lear of- Sprtagvlew,
stopping at the Henshaw.

"The length of t!u line la about
twenty-fiv- e miles through a level coun-

try and the work of grading should not
coat rauoh." said Lear. "The bridging
of the Niobrara river between r Keya
Paha and Rock counties, . however, will
take a good piece of money.
, "The country the, new line will open
up is the best grass section In. the state.
At present there la not a line of railroad
In Keya Paha county, residents of
Sprlngview, the county seat, having to
stage it to Bassett On the Northwestern."

POPULAR

ALL OVER THE
'

COUNTRY

The New American Bererage
Has Won IntUnt Approval

When tie publia gets hold of a drink
that combines a pleasing taste with
health-givin- g properties like : Dole 's

Pineapple Juice, it should congratulate
itself. : For sever before has such an

invigorating, healthful and pleasant

tasting drink been offered on the.

market. V',;-'- .'"V
Dole's Pineapple Juice keeps the sys-

tem in good condition and is a decided
aid to digestion. It gives positive relief
in eases of sore ,throat, -

singers and

speakers finding it use inTsluabls.
Dole's is simply the purs juice of

ehoiee pineapples. Sold by druggists
and grocers everywhere. ;

T

. 'Cooling Drinks and Desserts' a
neat little book telling new. to make

many pleasant, cooling drinks, sent free.

Hawaiian Pineapple Products Co td.
- Hi Market St.. San Francisco.

mous Strawberry tunnel, nearly four
miles long, has been bored through the
Wasatch mountains. Its cross section
measures more than sixty square feet
It Is walled and buttressed with timber
and lined with cement

Before construction could begin, thous
ands of square mile of valley and
rougn mountain country were surveyed
anu mapped, and tunnel and canal lines
marked out. A telephone line thirty.
eight miles long, extending from Span-
ish Fork to both portals of the tunnel
was constructed and a wagon road from
Diamond Switch, the shipping point on
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, to
both portals, thirty-tw- o miles long, was
mad. Down in the foothills, a diversion
dam was thrown across Spanish Fork
river and the waters turned Into a power
canal three and a halt mile long, which
dropped them through liugh pipes on the
big turbines 100 feet below. Power thus
generated was transmitted electrically to
the tunnel site, where it was used to turn
the diamond drills in the rock, light the
camp and run the heavy machinery. The
surplus ha been told to town In the
valley tor municipal and commercial pur-
poses. .' ''
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The camps are located a mile and a halt

above sea level, and during several
months each winter have practically been
isolated from the.world, the roads blocked
by masses of snow and ice. For more
than two. years the work h gone on
without ceasing, three shifts of mea al-

ternating during the twenty-fou- r hours
of the day and night. Thousands of Kal- -
lohs of water, poisonous gases and jwell-

ing ground have mad the work difficult
and dangerous. The men fled for their
Uvea on several occasion

In 1910 the work of placing the concrete
lining wa begun and since has beeu car
ried on simultaneously with the excuva


